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undertaking, inasmueh «when carried out 
it will allow the Algerian poss cations of 
France to be widely extended to the south 
of the mountains which now form the limit 
of the colony, and provide a tempting field 
to coloniete, as well as a healthy home for 
invalids.

TD “SICK” MAH.

The Birmingham Gazette remarks “For 
a Power which it is the proper thing to oon- 
aider helpless, hopeless, incapable, and 
generaUyunbeeile, turkey seems to be re
markably skilful and not a little enooeeeful 
in grappling with the enormous difficulties 

from *11 sides. In military

Manitoba Wheat for Seed. AMERICAN HOTES.CANADIAN.SUMMARY OF KEWS. thing for.„ young and delicate woman, with 
her tongue cut out, to Buffer death from the 
knout, publicly administered by a common 
executioner. Vera quite entered into her 
mistress’ fears. It was mmiftst that the 
corpse could not remain there ; it must be 
removed ; bnt how was this to be done with
out letting her father hear of it, which 
Natalie dreaded even more than death 

Vera was engaged to marry a soldier, and

lutionizes the agricultural condition of a 
country, and in another legislation undoes 
that revolution. It is not our object to 
discuss whether the result is one on 
which the Empire or the Irish people 
may congratulate themselves ; we desire 
merely to point out the facts as an in-

Bclavonio kingdom or confederation 
formed out of the provinces now in a state 
of insurrection ; and no doubt hopes that 
to this complexion the uprising will come 
at last, and that Russian intrigues for 
the acquisition of the territory will be 
thoroughly and finally defeated.

The rumour that England, in the event 
of the invasion of Turkey by the Russians, 
would take possession of Constantinople, 
may be a true conjecture. There is no 
doubt she amid do so, and hold theplace, 
too, against all the power of the Northern 
potentate. If England were to do this,

of Professorport of the national policy °f Professor 
Goldwin Smith. The construction oi 
the Pacific railway is probably another 
of the “ essentials” of the Partes ®»e4, 
for next to the country’s future it istne 
most vital question on the boards. Here 
again the members of the Cabinet, not to 
examine the opinions of the doctrinaires 
in the rank and file, are widely apart. 
Mr. Mackenzie favours the building of 
the road. His latest policy, it is true, 
is the policy which, when proposed by 
Sir John Macdonald, he denounced as 
the height of imbecility ; nevertheless 
he favours the lyidertakmg on general 
grounds. Mr. Mills, on the other hand, 
can see no necessity for a Canadian road, 
and favours the utilizing of one of the 
American lines. Mr. Blake, so far as 
can be gathered from his opposition to 
every step in favour of the road, is also 
opposed to it The “ Ultramontane” 
question, as it is called, is an “ easen- 
“ tial” according to Mr. Huntington,

States for sale.El)c tDecidg ittail The pressing importance of the seed wheat
into Manitoba and the Norto- It rune (so with mj chroo cler) 

Across a smoky city—
A Babel filled with whirr and stir.

tinge, gloomy, black, end gritty ; 
Dare-louring looks the hillside nee.-.

Dark yawning looks the vaUey - 
Bat hero ’tie always green and clear. 

And this—Is - Cupid's Alley."

uestion renders the following letter, pub- Fishermen sre exhausting the supply of 
white-fish in lake Erie.

An anti-Maaonic convention will be held at 
Sandy Lake, Pa, October 31.

A Philadelphia jeweller has been de- 
tec ted instituting imitation diamonds for 
real ones left with him for setting.

It is ascertained that an association of 
widowers is to be formed in New York, hav
ing for its object the securing of a clergyman 
to marry them at club rates.

John Conway, of St. Louis, wrote to his 
family that he was about to kill himself in 
consequence of bad lack, and that night he 
waa found in the street dead—drunk.

Mr. Eben Plympton has been engaged to 
play the opposite parts in the pieces in 
which Mias Neiison will personate the 
heroines during her next professionol tour

It is rumoured in Norwich that the Great 
Westèm Railway Company have purchased 
the Brantford, Norfolk, and Port Burwell

~" _ il Refinery, so long idle, is
Deration soon. Preparations 
ess nudeT the supervision of 
of the proprietors, 

says that the present Gov-

it Canadian goods cannot the Forment Advocate, of im-
BT CUNABD STEAMER.the barrier of toe American tariff. to the farming interest generally.

Mills’ admirers will surely be pleased toTORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1876. In looking over a late number of yourknow that we have with little deduction merely to attractedFrom Liverpool, Oct. 14. valuable pithe advantage of buyi in the of advertisemarket, even though for Sale f this, with other oircum-Subscribers are reminded that the coloured advantage of selling_ ____ D _ the dearest
be denied us. Let them rejoice that on 
side trade knows but a very model 
difference because of political boundar 
even though it continues to know v 
great differences indeed in that way, v 
our neighbours.

rhere toward the middle.the lesson that it is of no small moment, 
of no trifling influence on our prosperity, 

brains at the head and
address label of each .correspondent 

bent have not
to the farmersThe article in theThe Standard saysthat future seed by the trialof Ontario towhether current number of the Edinburgh Review on i&'RlfSSSSSttinnrHe plays-in ‘ Cupid’s Alley."

AU day he plays—a single tone !—
Bnt by the oddest chances,

Givotte, or Brawl, or Rigadoon.
It suits all kinds of darcee ;

Mf Lord may walk apas de Cour 
To Jenny’s pas de Chalet 

You need not e’en have danced before

to which their of new kinds of wheatBosnia and Bulgaria, writtensubscription has! serving, intact, try ; but be the case, I would re-of his sub-a date. The current evidentlyweekly numb 
l by reference

thegriet.bringing imatters herthe Muscovite would soon regret the 
change from the feeble hold of the sick 
man to the strong grasp of the British 
Sovereign. The alteration would be a 
great boon to Europe, as the insecure 
feeling and dread of impending calamity 
thst at present hangs over Its south-east
ern corner, would be removed, and the 
Russians, if necessary, could at any time 
be safely shut up in the Black Sea, and 
thus have their aggressive propensities

It certainly would be a strange thing

readily be ascertained by THE CIVIL SERVICE. customers the flinty,'white wheat of the Redof anythingwhomthe volume and number printed and will promise that the trialRiver Viher diplomacy in the present crisis may pro
bably prove to be worthy of a Bismarck or a 
Cavour. The totally unexpected announce
ment, now fully confirmed, of her offer of a
six months’ armistice, is a very------- u“v,“
etroke of policy. Ithaathe doub 
of winning to the cause of Turk
cates of peace, and of forcing---------------
those who have secret désigna against her. 
Raima, we may well ooooeive, has been ter- 
ribly taken aback by the offer of the Porte. 
However load and frequent her protesta
tions of an honest desire to secure the 
restoration of peace, it is scarcely to be 
• — - prolongation of hostilities

ible to her sinister designs on 
t the sincerity of her peace-

___,_________to such a sharp teat as that
of offering a six months’ armistice, is a clever 
and far-seeing act of diplomacy.”

SUICIDE BT DYNAMITE.
In the annals of suicide few oases are more 

remarkable than one which occurred a few 
days ago at Nitahffl, in Scotland, where a 
miner named Duncan deliberately blew him
self up with dynamite. It seems that the un
fortunate man, who waa About fifty years of 
age, was much distressed at some remarks 
made about him by his neighbours. On 
Monday afternoon he waa seen coming out of 
his house with a parcel in his hand, described 
as being about the size of a 21b loaf, and to

swamp, awarded to T.M.from their natural allegiance. The Liberal duly executed, sod work willA REVIVAL OF TRADE.
“ The increase in the Lake Superior 

“trade within the past few weeks,” says 
a Western eontemporary, “ is worthy of 
“notice.” “ For two full seasons and 
“ for the most part of the present one 
“ the movement of freight in that direo- 
“tion has been exceedingly limited. 
“ Within the past few weeks, however, 
“ there has been a very marked increase 
“ in the movement of freight of all kinds 
“ toward the mining districts. For three 
“ seasons no such business has been re- 
“ alized by the steamers interested in that 
“ trade. Every one leaves Detroit load- 
“ ed to its fullest capacity, and in some 
“ cases they are compelled to sail, unable 
“ to take all that is offered. This is cer- 
“ tainly encouraging, and is one of the

account of the character and aims of a Lib-for Mr. Casey, M. Pi for West Elgin, It is only within the last year or two thatoral agitation is not less unflattering to itsbecause that gentleman favoured ^the promoters and dupes than the severest de-•nciAi Mène*.
introduction of the oompetitir. gfcin- of than which hasSutncribe. to the Watly Uail, ture with other grain in the elevators of St.The barns belonging to Mr. Henry O’Neill, 

jr., of the 2nd oon., Willivray, County of 
Middlesex, were consumed by fire a few 
nights since, together with their contents, a 
span of horses, several head of cattle, and 
implements, waggons, etc. Hie fire waa the 
work of an incendiary.

Says the Orillia Expositor “Dame For
tune has been good to Mr. Chas. Storey, 
conductor oo N. R. R., he *—î— ' V1-
to a large sum of money b; 
relative in England. We 
8. that Orillia possesses 
for a moneyed man to eml 
good paying investments.”

Says the Harriston Trl 
“ One day last week, Mr. _ 
threshed for James Moffatt, 
oon. 12, Minto, 200 bushels 
three hours, and 200 bushels
and a half hours, threshing ---- „------ , ___
bushels of groin in one day, the products of 
thirty-eight acres. Not a bad crop for 
1876.”

The Acton Free Press, Oct 26th, says 
“A few days sgo Mr. 0. & Smith, of Acton, 
shipped per express, two Leicester sheep 
from his celebrated flock, all the way to 
Connecticut, they having been purchased for 
$110 by Seth Thomas A Co., well-known 
Meek dealers in that State. Mr. Smith also 
shipped a lew days ago, (which we omitted

ciple in examinations for the Civil The Edfalany hostilealready affordizm more reading 
any other weekly published

and Milwaukee, generally ; The Herald and Presbyter deals out a drop 
of sarcastic comfort to stingy souls by saying, 
“ It is easy to drop a nickel into the contri
bution box and reflect that our Lord com
mended one who gave less.”

A man is trying to sell a horse. The 
would-be purchaser, 'inquiring as to his 
leaping powers, asks “ Would he take 
timber?” “He’d jump over your head,” 
answers the other; “I don’t know what 
you call that."

A Cleveland councilman voted in favour 
of putting new seats in the Council cham
ber, because, as he said, “ when a chair 
slipped from under a member the papers 
said he was drunk. ” He wanted chaire that 
wouldn’t slip.—Boston Globe.

A Texas newspaper avers that a man 
who deliberately strangled his infant at the 
christening was acquitted by a jury, because 
he proved that the deed was committed 
while he waa crazed by the sudden discovery 
that his child resembled his mother-in-law.

So respectable and upright a journal as 
the Boston Globe argues by indirection that 
it is no sin to bet on an election. Betting 
is like the revolution business, inasmuch as 
success elevates what would otherwise be a 
crime to the dignity of heroism.

The following remark is ascribed to Mr. 
Boucicault “ All that the Americans 
seem to recognize as dramatic here is the 
caricature of character, and that is what 
the successful plays are—csriostore of eccen-

out that wlby pointing out 
ary humanitariansîplains that The Mail has inantities, comparatif 

ed, ria Duluth, toeai
Service,’in Canada,

iy for tiie future rely on an extended
millers for the manufacture of the fine flours

has been propounded.
This is an error. The Mail has never 

heard of Mr. Cabby’s scheme, if it be that 
he has perfected one, and certainly it has 
never condemned the principle of compet
itive examinations. It has, however,

to meet a demand created by the introducpunishment of thèauthors of the Bulgarian 
atrocities would probably have had the effect 
of extending them a hundredfold. ‘ The 
whole of Turkey in Europe is charged with 
the most combustible materials, and if the 
fire which has broken out in one or two 
places spreads to the whole pile the present

rt.l.mitifle which

tion of the superior brands of Minneapolistype, «malle 
for Parliament flour, and for

Tie free to Rank and Ragspletion of the Northern Pacific, and St. Paulin many respect 
oblige England and Pacific railways to the Red River Vti-diffieulty of reading will not be increased,

And Poverty its tatters ;
Church, Arm:, Navy, Physic, Law ;- 

Maid, Mistress. Master, Valet ;
I^ng locks, gray hairs, bald-heads, and, 

They bob—in ” Cupid’s Alley."

Strange pairs ! To laughing, fresh Fift.
Here capers Prudence thrifty :

Here Prodigal leads down the green 
A blushing Maid of fifty ;

To some it seems a serious thing.
To some mere shilly-shally ;

And some e’en dance without the ring 
(Ah me !>—in “ Cunid’s Aliev."

ley in the American territory, its wheat hasthe amount of matter which we are able to would be favt the death of»be that Constantine the ibly affected the St. Paul market, and Iprovide in this department of the paper able would would remind Mr. informed that last winter it was boughtwill be doubled.
READ.—There is more news and reading 

matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costa only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
fanners and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going oa in the world take

Great, its illustrious founder, was, ventured to call the attention of Mr. might witness calamities whichYork It Casey and his friends to the fact that ifthe opinion of many, variety for seed.beyond doubt tbit hi» father. Cot-
V _ _________or. A fh.»

do not hasten their scheme, there Believ-the fall of the Roman Empire.1 It is now safe to to say that the hard,Chlobub, died there, and that be few of them left to supi that it is the duty of every sound English Oct 26: flinty white wheat of our Red River ValleyConstantine was with . him in his wars rapidly Me the advocates of in the itioian and every rational îplete a revolution in theMay tie claim Constantine lot No. 8, flour trade which wasit would be a•flngb'nhma.n ? If guish it the Edinburgh Reviewi political appointment 
which we base the eo:

introduction of the product of Northtcoincidence if sixteen hundred Minnesota into the market ; which latter iatauny encouraging, ana is one oi sue 
many indications that a revival of trade 
is taking place, and that better times 

‘ 1 i.” Such paragraphs as the
pleasant reading—for our

___________ ighbours. As for ourselves,
we have neither part nor lot in the re-

after his death his cox viction that the Party is beginning to as inferior in the particular qualities whichsought through acts or threats of war, but 
through the restoration of peace. This 
object, it declares, has been for the last two 
months wantonly set at nought by those 
who, while disclaiming all party motives, 
have either designedly oFunconstiously lent 
themselves to an attempt to ‘ convert this 
calamity into a means of attack on the Gov
ernment’ Some of those who have been 
loudest in inveighing against the Turk at the 
atrocity meetings, it is hinted, are creditors 
of the Porte, who have no higher motive than 
irritation at the lose of half the rote of in
terest they have be* hitherto receiving. 
The Edinburgh Review on the question of

And sometimes one to one will dance.should hold sway in the renown* make it valuable to that of the Red River
without its great advantages, is this to the product of theValley as it is em will stand, perchance.

Yet look all ways to find herthe first Christian Em)
capitol of thewhen he made it On this point we have the opinion of Some win him with a sally

authority on the subject, viz. :— 
Taylor, United States Consul at

____ ; than whom HA man has studied
the subject with closer attention. He 
says, “That on a recent visit to the east he

E. R Wood,M.P., Manitoba Bench.. $5,000 
K V. BodweU, M.P., Welland Canal 3,000 
A. A. Dorioa, M.P., Quebec Bench.. 6,000 
W. H. Rose, M.P., Oelfactor of Htii-

fax..............................
T. Fournier, M.P., Sue 
D. A. Maodonahi, M.P 

Governor of Ontario.
Thomas Meet M.P., Oi___________ __
David Stirton, M.P., Guelph Post*

ALP.*, * Mtoii 
eroor N. W. Territory..

SHRIEVALTIES—E8TIMA
George Perry, M. P. P.

Shrievalty.
A. McKeluu 

Shrievalty.
Peter Gow,

Shrievalty.

Total...........■
The above, our correspondent will ob

serve, only includes the direct appoint
ment of members of Parliament or the 
Legislature to positions in the Service,

Cupid’s Alley.Mr. J.vival and the rejoicing, except to an 
~with whatever 
benefit may accrue to our lake marine 
from the better employment of Ameri
can shipping in the Lake Superior 
trade. There are no furnaces or rolling 
mills on our side of the lakes, though on 
the other side they abound, making work 
and wages for hfany thousands. That 
important invention, the steel rail, was 
not long before the world when the 
Americans commenced making for them
selves; and now they have ten large 
establishments where steel rails are made. 
The Canadian plan is to buy steel rails in 
England, bring them over here, and pile 
them up to rust for a number of years.

And some will daiextent corresponding THE MITRAILLEUSE.
While there is every reason for be

lieving that the British Government is 
doing its utmost to preserve the peace of 
Europe, we may be assured that it ia at 
the same time making vigorous prepara-

dynamite. Having 
the house of a neq to whom he re-Court. said a groat deal ofmarked that “they wheat, when forwarded and sold separately r) always rallyhim lately, but he would to notice at the 5=BSathe public than the wheat of Canada andthe parcel down on New York State. Further, that springwhich he received $1<XX' i will dance today.over it He th* wheat raised the line of theN<

: S&tf&rtsiab'tion fertileTHE BOTH WELL ELECTION.
The writ for Bothwell has been issued 

and the nomination will take place on the 
8th, and the election on the 16th Novem
ber..

The Township of Orford is the only 
stumbling block in the way of the Oppo
sition. But for the soKd vote cast there, 
it is the universal belief that Mr. Mills 
might be easily defeated. Sombra Town
ship, a doubtful section in past canvasses, 
is still full of discontent over the weak 
and shuffling course of the Department 
of Justice with respect to the Finlay 
murder, and the Globe's recent attacks on 
Mr. Blake in connection with the admin
istration of the pardoning power, have 
not tended to allay that feeling.

Orford, however, is inhabited chiefly 
by Highlanders who never vote for either 
candidate, or for or against any measure 
or measures, policy, or programme, bnt 
invariably for “ the Party.” It is a set
tlement of electors of the stomp of the 
estimable gentleman who has just token 
his seat on the Bench as County Judge of 
York, stiff-necked and unimpeachable 
“ Reformers,” whose confidence in “ the 
“ Party ” is ever sublime, whole-souled, 
Mid serene.

It matters not to these that by the one
sided Free Trade system now in vogue, 
our grain and farm produce trade is 
committed to the Americans, nor are 
they concerned about the wisdom of put
ting the agricultural community in this 
country on terms of equality and fair play 
with the Americans. In fact, if it were 
clearly demonstrated to them that under 
the tariff arrangement now in vogue, 
they were losing five cents a bushel on 
their wheat, they would probably boast 
of their willingness to make the sacrifice for 
the maintenance of “ the Party ” and it»

From this by no means over-drawn 
picture of the attitude of what the Globe 
calls the “ sound ” vote of Orford on 
matters directly affecting its own pocket, 
the difficulty of inducing it to vote in
telligently on questions affecting the 
country only, may to some extent be con
ceived. Bnt in the present contest we 
advise onr friends not to be altogether 
without hope of this hitherto impreg
nable district. If they can procure aback 
fyle of the Globe properly sworn to and 
attested as a true and correct original, 
and leave it open in the market place, at 
March, 1876, the perusal by thé stubborn 
Highlanders of Mr. Brown’s attack on 
Mr. Mills as a Yankee agent and the 
head and front of an American pro
paganda in this country, may, serre to

Workman, but, as the Herald knows, his we had the news that contracts had been 
given out for the building of some twenty 
steel gunboats, which are all to be swift 
sailers and of light draught, being in
tended for coast warfare and for entering 
bare and ascending rivers where vessels 
of Veep draught would be stopped. It 
was made public that this batch of war 
steamers was to be completed within two 
years, but we may conjecture that were 
they required at an earlier date they 
would very speedily be forthcoming. 
English papers recently to hand give us 
this further information, that many of 
the wm vessel* now being fitted out for 
sea are being supplied with the Gatling 
mitrailleuse, a most destructive weapon. 
This machine is described as a bundle 
of rifle barrels revolving round 
a centre, and, with two» men to 
work it, it is capable of discharging 
several hundred bullets per minute. 
Although, possibly, hardly as effective in 
action as a score of men would be armed 
with breechloaders, it is believed that for 
employment on gunboat service, where a 
crew of thirty or forty men have some
times to cope with hundreds of Chinese 
pirates, or to make way up a river the 
banks of which are lined with hostile 
natives, these Gatlings will be of con
siderable service. The heavy gun, or 
guns, with which the smaller craft are 
armed, are not always to be used with 
advantage, and the crew is so limited at 
times as to be quite unable to reply with 
effect with their small anus. In effecting 
a lending the Gatlings will be employed 
in “ searching ” any bush or jungle that 
may be near, and tiras prepare a safe 
footing for marines or blue jackets going 
ashore to attack the “ barbarians ” with 
whom they have sometimes to contend. 
Such is the explanation given of what the 
Gatlings are expected chiefly to be used 
for ; bnt we are still left at liberty to 
suppose that they might, in an emer
gency, be found useful in the Medi
terranean or the Black Sea, as well as on 
the coeats of Africa and China.

John B. Gough, eo sayi the Troy Times, 
employs a man to travel with him and pre- 
vmt him from drinking. Many years ago 
he lapsed from sobriety, and he fears that 
the old appetite may again overcome him. 
His income from lecturing is about $25,000

The following appears in a Manchester 
(Mass. ) newt paper :—“ Notice. —Has the 
Lord Jesna Christ, in this city, a friendVho 
has to spare, cheerfully, for His work, $350 
to $500 ? Information desired this week.

spply

ly, through fa 
United States

by thedifference was more of a personal than 1 or you willfor the lore of His inference is that Manitoba wheat, whenOxford be blown into eternity !” Thus adjured, the, political nature, and does not prevent
I : m lutlniv mxnAral ftfWlTfî with

Cupid’s Alley.■there shall betend accord withhim from being in tion, will For till that city’s:them that they did so, for aof the Party in that direc-genius laddering bet 
that Fiddler:er more enlightened, substituted far it. n real or New York. This appreciationWellington The vessel is bound for Cork, Ireland, withthe whole village, and Didone with the Mx to the increase m weight andload of deals, and is manned by a crew of Till then (the Civic records say) 

This quaint, fantastic ballet 
Of Go and Stay, of Yea and Nay. 

Most last-in - Cupid’s Alley." 
-Belgravia.

in Europe? Theroare—Ill»™Z U.tmmataAnd first we borrow in England the money flour attributable to theAMERICAN FURNITURE SELLING 
: IN CANADA. 1

At a time when the furniture trade 
with us is in a more depressed condition 
than it has been since the collapse of 1867, 
American furniture to the amount of 
$12,000 is Bold in Toronto in two days. 
With all the scarcity of money in circu
lation, we must needs raise this sum to 
send over to our neighbours, to stimulate 
industry among them instead of amongst 
ourselves. The value of the v»w material 
used in making this furniture would pro-

who were determined to fight.
to pay for them, the interest on which must be, to preventthree feet deep by two andleft a hole enable him to gain the bet 

Natalie had long been pondering over 
~ ~_J ~ L„__lf of this vulgar

tyrant ; and now he had almost pointed it

rere troublesome in the

njium UO ui. ramu ..v. — — ? .------andnot Turks at all. You cannot destroy Manitoba wheat is already inbe punctually transmitted at certain 
dates. With our neighbours, the iron 
trade is reviving, after a period of depres
sion ; bnt we have no iron trade at all, 
for either depression or revival. The 
iron trade is one of vast importance to a 
nation, and its revival in the United 
States will make still more startling than 
before the contrast between the country 
that has Protection and the country that 
has it not. And now let us be prepared 
to witness several other such contrasts 
during the next year or two.

• half wide.You have no right to demand as a desirable change of seed in the
£3» barrels of apples some way of ridding herself of this vulgar

out to her. It was not difficult to obtain
poison, for the rats ___ ___ ______ _
houses near the Neva, and there was always 
a supply kept in the house for them. Wrap
ped up in a huge fur cloak, she followed 
Vera to the low and noisy den, where the 
scene of dissipation was the more repulsive 
from its coarseness and brutality. Calm 
and expressionless as a stone, she bought a 
pot of beer, and handed it through the dense 
smoky atmosphere of the dingy squalid 
building to the inebriated peasant. She 
then quietly returned home, and m less than 
an boor he died.

It was a reign in which Justice, after a 
long doze, had begun to shake herself, and 
deal her blows with an unsparing hand alike

e, caecriuuy, ivr ma wura,
„ _____ Information desired this week.
The interested only need address 
at this office.”

An intelligent foreigner, passing through 
the streets of Philadelphia, took out his note 
book at the end of a long walk and made a 
little memorandum, to the effect that 
eighty-aine per cent, of the population of 
Philadelphia are members of the powerful 
family of Iloomstolet

This is the delicious season when the 
golden sunshine sleeps in the meshes of the 
autumn haze ; when the merry yonth and 
maiden hie them away to the gorgeously ap
parelled woods and eat enough chestnut 
worms in one morning to keep a flock of 
yellow hammers for a week.— Brooklyn

An intelligent German now travelling in 
Amerii-a, writes from the Centennial to one 
of his home journals that “ the Americans 
waste more than they eat.” It is painfully 
evident that the writer never stood back 
and looked at a platoon of native Americans 
walk np to the bar and desolate the free 
lunch table.—Hawkeye.

Miss Anna M. Lea, of Philadelphia, whose 
picture of the “ Patrician Mother ” in the 
Centennial Exhibition has attracted atten
tion, and to whom was awarded by the 
judges one of the thirteen medals, has ac
cepted an invitation from Lord Dufferin, 
Governor-General of Canada, to visit Otta
wa, and paint the portrait of Lady Dufferin.

An Omaha girl recently married a man 
whose features were nearly obscured by a 
heavy growth of whiskers. “ Now,” said 
she, at the conclusion of the marriage cere
mony, “ my first anxiety is to get that hair

adjoining States, and the Department oflhave to deal with the problem ■ ■hipped direct to Glasgow, Scotland,The excessively high price of fresh meat inin Asia ; and you ran the risk of driv-religions in Asia ; TWO TRAGEDIES IN REALMem. Christie, Henderson, & Co. 8ev<i says the London Globe, quantities overhundred barrels have also be* shipped tobut it ia sxifficient to support the view about its own remedy. It United States.luring the past 
sail been grow:that the advocates of reform are weaken- that retailers of the commodity will grown in this vicinity,i protection of equal lax 

of Bulgaria or Bosnia,ing in their opposition to the present sys- Mr. John S. Archibald, the well-knownpacked under theexisting rates, but even they most be begin- scientific miller of Dundee, Minntom of appointment, which waa The Mails of the firm. brands of flour are purchased ly in the

Provinces of China.
about 900lie of da) which the writer (From Tinsley’s Magazine.)■go, two to New York and Philadelphia.1 had his attention devoted practically

The St. CatharinesSPEAKING FOR LORD DUFFERIN.
Ir the Globe and its friends believe that 

they are regarding the proprieties in 
laying claim to the Governor-General as 
an illustrious member of the Big Push 
Party, be it not for us to object Bnt 
while they put a Party construction on

Oct 25th,freighted with live sheep. Between them ixperimentally to the qx of wheat
(drinking fellunity Ot creea, or naaer in n cuuuura unu uu ui 

unbelievers. Is the spirit of the Crusaders to 
be revived In the nineteenth century ? Is the 
pacific and progressive policy of this age to 
provoke a hundred millions of men to a contest 
which, on their side at toast would certainly 
be waged with unrelenting ferocity ? We hold, 
* the contrary, that the first duty and the chief 
Interest both of the Porto and of the Christian 
powers Is to subdue and calm theee pensions, 
not to excite them. That la the reason why, In 
addition to the horror such crime* Inspire, we 
deplore every outbreak of ferocity and the war 
itself which is the cause of them. The whole -------■*- —-» —0f a Government much

The Hotel S. formerly occupied
the English Quay in St.quick succession, should the first 44th parallel of latitude, except possibly in

bably not be over twenty per cent, of the 
whole ; at least four-fifths of the amount 
goes for labour or service in some form. 
All the Free Trade talk about buying in 
the cheapest market cannot alter this 
essential fact, that every car-load or ship
load of foreign goods imported represents 
eo much the less work for our own people 
at home. The sale of this $12,000 worth 
of furniture in Toronto means at least six 
thousand days’ work the less for a Canadian 
workman, in the woods, in the sawmill, 
in transportation, and in the factory 
together. The work being done in the 
States, it cannot be done here too. It 
is as clear as anything in Euclid that 
if we import from abroad money must be 
sent out of the country to pay for work 
done, say in the United States, and not 
in Canada. It is the ordinary reply to 
this to say that if we have the fewer men 
engaged here in making furniture, there 
will be the more engaged in other em
ployments. But this is mere idle talk, 
because when men who have learned a 
particular trade fail to find employment 
in their own line, at home, they simply 
go to another country to look for it. Thé 
maker of furniture who finds himself out 
of work in Canada does not turn farmer 
or gardener, but removes to the States, 
and his value as a producer of wealth is 
lost to the Dominion. In such a country 
as France, for instance, where emigra
tion is scarcely known, the tradesman 
who finds one trade failing may possibly 
try another, if he be not too far ad
vanced in life to make a change. Here, 
however, where the habit of emigration 
is in force, and where travel is so easy 
and so common, a man changes his coun
try bnt not his trade. No doubt many 
who are compelled to desert the British 
flag do so most reluctantly, but them
selves and their families must live, rod 
they cannot stay here to starve. The 
mating of the furniture sold here at fast 
week’s sale would have kept a hundred 
hands employed for two months, count
ing men and boys together, and count
ing the labour employed from the felling 
of the timber until the delivery of the 
finished article. By permitting this im
portation to take place we virtually create 
so much the more work in Rochester, 
and make so much the less in Toronto.

There would be the less cause of com
plaint if we were allowed to balance the 
account by sending furniture of our make 
to be sold in Rochester or Buffalo. But 
our neighbours take very good care that 
we do not get the chance ; they do not 
make cools of themselves because we are 
foolish. And really, whe^roe look at the 
whole matter, anything more stupid than 
that we, in “ this wooden country,” 
should send out hard cash to pay for for
eign made furniture, can hardly be 
imagined. People having so little wit ss 
to do this scarcely deserve to prosper. 
We complain of “ hard times,” a state of 
things which consists mainly in scarcity 
of work and of money in circulation. And 
yet, “ hard times ” and all, we suffer to 
remain in force a commercial system that 
favours the finding of work for other 
people, and the taking of it away from 
ourselves. It canndt be that such folly 
will long continue ; the evil is so 
manifest that it must shortly work its 
own cure. ) »*• ~

shortly afterwards discover-THE MINISTER OF THE IN
TERIOR.

“ Old Reformer,”^ of Florence, Co. 
Bothwell, writes * follows r “ There 
“ are five of us, four neighbours and 
“ myself, who never gave a Tory vote in 
“our lives. We don’t like the way 
“ Mtllh acted on the Depression Com- 
“ mittee last session. He pretends to be 
“a farmer but he never worked on his 
“ farm in his life and never took the 
“slightest interest in it, his family 
“ managing the place altogether while he 
“ pegged away at his books. We don’t 
“ blame him for that, but we know he 
“ takes no stock in farmers and therefore 
“ while his conduct on the. Depression 
“ Committee disgusted us it did not sur- 
“ prise ns. Well, we have all agreed 
“that nowadays there isn’t much to 
“ choose between the Reformers and the 
“ Tories, except as regards Free Trade 
“ and Protection. We favour Protec- 
“ tion, as every farmer must who under- 
“stands anything about the question; 
“ but at the same time two of our num- 
“ ber will not vote against Mr. Mills 
“ on that question alone, bat they say if 
“ The Maxi can show out of the Globe 
“ that Mills is inclined to introduce 
“ Yankee institutions into this country, 
“ they will oppose him. Can you do 
“it?”

The following is an extract from an 
article in the Globe of the 4th MMch, 
1875, relative to Mr. Mills’ scheme for 
the reorganization of the Senate :

“ The existence of an elective senate is in
compatible with the system of Executive 
Responsibility to Parliament which we have 
taken from the English model, and its intro
duction here is, we believe, intended by Mr. 
Mills to lead up to an Executive like that of

raa the sumptuous 
distinguished offic

prove successful. Here, then, we
ed that he had lost a twentaty dollar gold 

at the police
results of his ob-detaihng the satisfactory resul 

the crops during i in favour with theleft word a brief visit to
The general hadoffice when Sq^eant Gallery in the Turkish,Winnipeg in 1872, he says

Polish, and Swedish wars, and been reward-future, on lord and peasant If Natalie had possess
ed a confidante in high life, the crime might 

a..i L ippressed and the
o measures were 
came known, and 
le emperor. Paul 
eived him in pri-

great wheat belt of this continent lies northbe said of ore deposits in had just left with,him the of the southernpractically unlimited.’ HHisn«na,aim eue
having found it in the 
t man to be sore. ”

and having been long a widower with anPacific railway, -we pray them by the of sheepfew years, the annualstrength and authority o 
stronger than that ot th< police bribedonly daughter as the heir to his great wealth,if not the much larger,’TRÿsrfrom Canada to thecardinal principles” of joximalism and object was to provide her withaveraged half a million, and this in spite offair play, not to garble his words which smoulder in the hearts of the people.’ hampered by a twenty per of Grenville,the trade

the better to achieve their end. American authority)is estimated that thisoenti duty. to bqlieve that •surs;.The Lapland brings from CapeTuesday’s Globe appeared a summary of I have heard, ” he said. of the terrible
------------- rr--------- your family ;
l remember nothing bnt yonr great 
to the State. It must, however, 
to you, that your daughter has now 
course before her—to retire for life

average wheat productTown to the 16th September. The Transvaal’s speech in reply to the istalieS. had been allowed tocontinued, the Republic acting prindpal- and probably in the world.’Liverpool Henoe they oonld be sold for 
the same price in England as they fetch 
in the United States. This is, we 
believe, considerably lees than existing 
rates in the United Kingdom, and the effect 
of such importations if carried out exten
sively must be to bring down onr market to 
a level with the American. It would be 
too sanguine to expect much relief from this 
source for some time. A trade of rack 
magnitude as this would need to be to pro
duce any effect * prices, could not be eetab- 
lished in a day. But, in the preerot state of 
affaire, any news is welcome which affords 
reasonable hope of a good time ooming for 
people of limited means. The present price 
of butcher’, meat in London is, to a certain 
extent, prohibitory, unie* those who want 
it go to the trouble of making their purchases 
at Smithfield market There comparatively 
moderate rates prevail owing, we believe, to

with a loaded gun, and waited outside.Ottawa address, and it is freely thanCaptainly * the def«to contrast it in perhaps its most deep, calcareous loam and retentive els) ly permitted to young ladies
tant feature with the report of The subsoil is always associated with aof volunteers for occupying Stoelport and received a quantity of shot in the lumbarand with the official report furnished to None had pleaeedit, while its hot and humidFort, and for suppressing 

n. Schlickmann reported
gions and suddenly decamped, uttering

the press yesterday that he had Natalie lostto be disobeyed by anytions of » first-rate wheat countmade sorties from the fort and destroyedThe Maü Report. junction, and eventually took the vows ofhis daughter, hefields * the Red river have be*Kaffir kraals. Seooooeni had nun. Her father’s wealth was bequeath
ed to chan ties, and an expiatory chapel was 
built on each of his former estates.

The emperor’s commutation of a penalty 
was, in this case, universal!v approved. It 
averted a scandal from a noble family, and

visit to British Colum- Columbia had to threaten her lo5kêd°rfaîcof trace, saying he did not want toboth agreeable 
■tracti ve, and a yield has favourablybut only the Transvaal■ nn nrnti 1A without fallow or manure,foreigners but 

Schlickmann of their CountY.,replied that he would frequently reached as high as forty bushels
was very rich, and held an office at theAn important feature in the soilhave war to the knife, and threatened topedition would not be that Provinee haddone_1.1. 1— .mn. mn.li tmMwI. a 1 l.wint. of Manitoba and the North-west is that itsshoot any other m 

Transvaal Legislature Langford, of the same township, has also re- The revolution of 1793 had latelyearthy materials are minutely pulverized.Iterating the feelings 
that had unfortunately turned with his flock, having medals the privileged classes asked if it would haveed all the French aristocracy to flydent Burghers, be* right that a lady should suffer tor theitry ; and as theRepublic re-that the military system though he werequired to be reorganized, and proposed to the world. Five of the* supported theAdministration, 

could not help
is the base,dfle railway. belong to Langford and Brooks, the other A similar act of favonrDEPENDENCE OF NATIONAL 

PROSPERITY ON LEGISLATION.
There ia abroad » great deal of talk 

about Free Trade. But we doubt if the 
loudest advocates of Free Trade have ever 
mastered a book on political economy. 
The propositions of political economy are 
many and intricate, and as a rule are 
meant by the writers to be statements of 
tendencies, not the enunciation of obliga-

it part in the economy ofplays*two to Hudson and Myrtle. Well done,tog. however, that his tperor (Alexanderof confederation would be laid be- growtb,
of thetfrixthe Legislature. The members for the We are told verdict, but then it was bestowed on theSaturday morning, Oct. 21, * old tramp, In fact, thepledged the good will Goldfields were pledged to their constituents i_:____ *.v„ S___ in a tragedy entirely connected withwith a huge bundle on his called atwith South stems of wheat, corn,to bring oonsumgtjoa Mr. Nc i’e house in Union, is this which givesAfrica. Trade in Transvaal was paralysed. is pure silica or flint A farmer’s wife of the name of Catherinethe glazed coating to the plant* and gives 

th, *t»lk ” Now. this silica is
Several failures had occurred, and the vio-Columbia. 

that could almost without exception, had be* for a night to a fair in the nearest[sot or ptty, told him to sit KrmgfaNow, this silica isstrength to the stalk.’
.. inMlnVtimof an inordinately high tariff; for which town, her sledge (for itof £25,000 aacid and is insoluble, bat readilyi Leydeaberg 

and Mail m
districtall over the apparent except the joint deter-

- *»---4>a m.inf.m ..l.tlWf. we took any interest in psychologymination of retailers to maintain years old and an infant ofnot suited. Arising to his fart with a look article for to-daySchlickmann’s volunteers are already a ter- The public will certainly have every
» fkl. P.u»Jnn «keen (rtflin months, whom she kept closelyof soorn, he said, the subject ofthis condition is readily available to the*d that Transvaal pro to rejoice if this Canadian sheep trafficrorto the Not beinglight sponge 

ited the old
re asked him ifFinite into the Infinite’ The lateof the plant, and forms anhrasthedtiqmtetowl brighter than was anticipated. On her return she had twenty mileshe had any later returns from Ohio or

evidentl^oon-muttering his 
sidering MmseM :

discontent, Indiana, and upon his replying that heattributable the superiorityNEW IRISH VICEROY.
The Duke of Aberoom’s resigi

office of Lord-Lieutenant of IreLf—„---------
appointment of the Duke of Marlborough * 
his successor, are announced in the Times.

The new Viceroy was bora in 1822, and 
succeeded his father in tho title in 1857. He 
was educated at Eton, and at Oriel College, 
Oxford. He represented Woodstock in the 
House of Commons during the years 1844-5, 
and subsequently from 1847 until his 
accession to the peerage. In 1866-7 he filfad 
the office of Lota Steward of her Majesty's 
Household under the Administration of the 
late Earl of Derby ; and in 1868 he was 
Lord President of the Council retiring with 
his colleagues in the Ministry upon the 
secession of Mr. Gladstone to power after 
the general election of that year. His 
Grace is a Knight of the Garter, Lord-Lieu
tenant and Custoe Rotnlorum of Oxford- 
shire, a trustee of Rugby School and a 
governor of the Charterhouse. He married, 
m 1843, Lady Frances Anne Emily Vane, 
eldest daughter of the third Marquis of 
Londonderry. Their elder son is the Marquis 
of Blandford, who married, in 1869, Lady 
Albertha Frances Anne Hamilton, daughter 
of the Duke of Abercom.

The Times says “ The Prime Minister, 
who is justly believed to have a good eye for 
men, seldom made a more happy selection 
than when he sent the Duke of Aberoom to 
Dublin. To fill the office of Irish Viceroy 
xrith success requires a rare combination of 
social and political qualities ; and the diffi
culties of the position are increased when 
the Viceroy represents, a* the Duke of 
Abercom has done, the party which finds 
least favour among the mass of the Irish 
people. It must be rare to find the peculiar 
combination of qualities which will make a 
popular and effective Viceroy. The task of 
the Viceroy has been made peculiarly diffi
cult during the Dnke of Aberoom’s residence 
at the castie by the still .recent disestablish
ment of thé Irish Chureh. The Roman 
Catholics are naturally elated by their 
victory, and they may be pardoned for jeal
ously asserting the dignity of their prelates. 
It is equally natural that the Protestants 
should cling to the marks of their old 
supremacy. It would be too much to say 
that the Duke of Abercom has equally 
pleased both the Churches, and in troth 
the execution of such a feat is a sheer im
possibility. But, on the whole, the rival 
susceptibilities have been ruffled m a mar
vellously slight degree, and the Dnke could 
have given no better proof of his tact. He 
will we fancy, carry away with him the 
goodwill of Cardinal Cull* ae well ss of 
Archbishop Trench. He has not be* con
fronted by such grave difficulties as some of 
his recent predecessors, for he has had to 
contend with no Fenian rising, and he has 
been free from the embarrassment of trials 
for political offences. Still he has found a 
modification of the original Peace Preserva
tion Act a necessity. Words of sedition are 
still printed in reckless newspapers, secret 
societies continue to wield some small mea
sure of their old baneful power, and al
though agrarian outrages are now few, they 
suffice, as unhappily our columns even this 
morning show, to keep alive feelings of 
alarm m some parte of the Island. The 
Duke of Marlborough will find it all the 
more difficult to replace eo popular a Vioe- 
roy, but he also has many qualifications for 
his high office. His great rank and illustrious 
lineage will give distinction to the hoepitali- 
of the Castle, and his Conservatism has 
never been aggressive. As he has filled 
high1 Ministerial office and has taken an 
active part in the deliberations of his party, 
he will carry to Ireland the requisite politi
cal training. The best wish, however, we 
can offer him is that he may be as fortunate 
tod successful as the Duke of Abercom.”

EX-COLONEL BAKER IN TURKEY.
Mr. Valentine Baker, ex-colonel 10th 

Hussars, is now regularly engaged in the 
War Office at Constantinople, and is busy 
organizing a plan for the remodelling of the 
whole Turkish cavalry. If his scheme is 
followed ont, the Ottoman mounted branch 
of the service will become one of the finest 
bodies of mounted troons in the world. 
Part of the proposed scheme is that, at any 
rate for some years to come, commands in 
both cavalry regiments tod squadrons are 
only to be given to English officers, or to 
officers trained in English cavalry regiments. 
It is believed that this arrangement xrill not 
only give employment to a considerable num
ber of half-pay English cavalry officers in 
Turkey, but will also induce many young 
Turkish officers to come to England for

'an ill-used iThere is one very striking in- A distressing caw of death b 
in England haa elicited a letter

political editor limit to his■seas of the •d himaetofthe office.—New
which tiie horse flew rapidly.Say* tea Orillia Express.

RMc'Ewan.who, under the signature .s.srti ky »-»E»7Bit of a oon-the United States, elected for a certain term, partly lays it down that who haa shosrn at different periods during the nothing else to de bettethe orthodox section of “ the Party.”
In other sections of the Riding a good 

Opposition candidate may appeal to the 
common sense and patriotism of the peo
ple with every hope of success. The 
main question at issue is not a bald 
principle, but a live question not only 
concerning the trade and commerce, and 
general welfare of the country, but hav
ing a very direct bearing also on the in
dividual prosperity of every farmer and 
mechanic in Bothwell and elsewhere. 
There are minor questions," too, not the 
least of which is whether intelligent 
“ Reformers” are prepared to support a 
“ Reform” Government that has found 
nothing to reform, and has dropped one 
by one the principles which its leaders 
professed to have and to hold when in 
Opposition.

Let our friends, then, if they believe 
that there is a fair prospect of success, 
put their hands on the best available man 
and make a united effort with him to 
test the opinion of the Riding on the 
desirability of mi American propagandist 
as a Minister of the Grown in Canada 
and on the public questions on which the 
Opposition joins issue with the Govern
ment. But it is never wise but always 
foolish and improper, to precipitate a 
contest merely for the sake of giving an
noyance to a -
constituents!____  __ ______
Mr. Mills’ case. A contest is only war
ranted by a fair prospect of success, and 
it is for tiie gentlemen who have been 
ever faithful to the Opposition can* in 
the county to decide how far there is or 
is not such an outlook. We have some 
reason to believe that Mr. Mills is not 
to have it all his own way, and assuredly 
if ever there was just and sufficient cause 
for the loyal yçomen of a Canadian coun
ty to refuse what would practically be an 
endorsement of Annexation, they have 
it now in Bothwell The opportunity of 
recording their hostility to tiie pecidiar 
views of Mr. Mills is one that it is a 
duty not to overlook.

and practically irresponsible for that term to the people of Canada at lanre,*dl_.m------------------------------ over sixty ought to have sax daw* *d te flirt, *4 who peered the telethat he was non lerage yield of wheat in Mam- far you ?”any one whatever. i weather and pressed by hunger, usedYtemlnio? of old Toth* * MondayThis is midsummer madness tchich would part of the to be theAdmiral [uiet him. Next is twenty-five bushels t 
of ordinary yields 1 
lirty-five. Experience

SSarLîflffto quarrels which years of effort he went into the stable and remained all day ears I hardly getwould not remove and which might split the * Radical ’ may be in his own mart a very 
zealous member of ‘ one of the committees 
of the Charity Organization Society,’ *4 
even ‘ for some years,’ but he has still 
much to learn concerning the xrants, needs, 
and feelings of many indigent and deserving 
poor, who, from having brought np families 
—*d many with doctor’s bills, and slack
ness of trade—with all the desire have be* 
unable either to insure or put by » penny. 
Near where I live there is a dwelling-house 
rented by a benevolent Christian lady, 
which is occupied by five poor aged couples. 
It is my privilege to xrisit this nappy home, 
and to witness the loving care the wife of 
one takes of her paralysed husband, and ate 
other hnsband’e love to his ‘good old wo
man,’ who has lost one eye through inflam
mation, and expects to lose the other very 
soon, is most comforting to see. One wo-

in eolite de. Hie wife being tearful that he has taught I am at the end of myDominion intofragments. time, while she repairing it, 
hone kicked

might do away with himself, watehed him to get ont again, whileneed to be eloeely until night, 
art to be fourni I

a long rest before I gettendency to c< 
'encyto change„

furiously, the children clang to her, and sherhat sort of a home he mat havemongering, the tendency to change for change 
sake which they do not obtain from their Br 
tish ancestors. It is, we are happy to say, nc 
a propensity of the majority of the people c 
Ontario, and those who recklessly manifest 
will some day or other receive such a lesso 
firm, the people as will serve them for the rej 
of their natural lives."

But Mr. Mills is at least as good 
witness against himsel* as the Globe, an 
in Morgan, 1876, he describes himself a 
in favour of the appointment of th 
Judiciary by the Provincial Executives- 
a step toward the American system c 
the election of the Bench by ballot—an 
as opposed to a Canadian Pacific railwaj 
and in favour of our utilizing the Norti 
em Pacific, another Yankee “institot 
“ shun.”

felt her clothes already in their mouths,His Excellency does not presume to a day or two be- habit of Globe.
fore, and took the early train, and has nothope that his visit has produced any 

practical results as regards the Pacific 
railway dispute, which depends on other 
considerations, but is satisfied that it was 
regarded as a proof and pledge of tiie 
friendliness of the people of Canada to 
those of the Pacific Province. The Globe, 
however, gave the public to understand 
that the Governor-General is hopeful that 
his visit has not been xrithout effect in 
“ ameliorating” the said dispute.

The difference, although in some re
spects not unlike the distinction 
between tweedledum and tweedledee, 
goes to show nevertheless that the domi
nant Party is determined, if possible, to 
use the Governor-General as a political 
instrument in this Pacific muddle. His 
Excellency, in his speech at Victoria, 
gave them an inch, and they are deter
mined to make it an ell in the eyes of the 
people, though they should have to 
garnie for it.

her, and she flung the boy into the midst ofHis wife telegraphedbe* heard of since. comparison of the yield of wheat for dent of the Warren Ledger as forty-six it was enough toto friends in Toronto to have him pat into the old, a gentleman of fine address, a : the fastenings of the trace, and shethe night to take home. What was hietricts of the United States, will show its
superiority over them, viz. :The Exeter Times thus fond of music, a member of The wolves, having stopped to de’hie only child, thefmmy paper Red River spring wheat, av. production, 2b good standing, and the child, again : after her, and againin the embraces—for it looked just likefeed*» lucky

of » young French émigré, who was whni-Mra. Blatohford is a lucky- Youngs ville. Pa., perished the infant must also
ed inevitable. Why should both die whenithuaiasm of Mr. Jas. Pe prayed, embraced his wife, kindled a fire, the death of one might sufficeat by all careful* the advent of the first baby into H« i pared with that of the and quitted the world from her and threw it on to the snow to ap-that he mads himself the donor of $5 towards Manitoba spring wheat, 63 to 67 lbs. to the bush. of the raise Iinducement to the Hensallities,it As Buffalo Bill the following for that it detained them enabled her to reachHe could hardly conoeel hisand others to migrate to HensaD, he offers of the rifle$10 for the nom, $15 for the next, and While in the Black Hills itored the courtyard xrithNatalie wept, and entreated for-twerty dollars lor the third. Ah ! easy to and Mr.Soundness and fulnees of the grain The younghe knows nothing abort it There willwalks one and a half miles to light the fires indicated by the fact that it will to her bysorely be quarrelling for third j not be* armed xrith one of your repeating equally terrified. The household assembledof a laundry establishment. Here is • all thie hae to happen within rifles I would now be in the happy hunting itaide to hear her story, and a young serfjust occurred. A. fine, honest State grain, wl

grounds. The bear was not thirty feet from chopping wood stopped xrith hisOct. 26, saysold fellow, who had been a j< mixed and well cleaned.’« THE GENIUS OF THE LIBERAL 
“ PARTY.”

The Montreal Herald, alarmed at the 
divisions that are wrecking its Party in 
Quebec, undertakes to define its creed, in 
this way :

“Liberalism means greater freedom in

literally nothingbut before he couldT. B. Scott, of Caradoo, Another recent writer, referring to the
ballets in him, whichMonday she palling details.tim that he has taken a

was s little more lead than he could Th* you could find it in your heart. ” hesitting all day, rises xrith to sweep it The estimated average of wheat of royalty.her, bet she waa not to be found. At last he fortably digest.1 to throw the lovely little Fedor to the•Sl1»His wife earns a few is forty
charing. They have brought upcentury—or say, a century and a quarter. this we believe to be by nowho returns to his The «add* death of Mr. Ferris

be* in the habit of running. There he saw And the sweet little Nina.’in the Royal stage, in Baltimore, recall» the death in theIn the middle of the eighteenth century 
Ireland was a country of vast pasturage. 
A great impetus was given to population 
by the repose which followed on the 
Treaty of Limerick. Bnt though popula
tion increased, cattle-fArming continued,

a hole eaten into tiie stack, and at onceTHE STOKES FARCE.
Those who would abolish capital pun

ishment are wont to dilate upon the 
terrors of imprisonment for life, and the 
dread which is inspired by the prospect 
of confinement within four walls to the 
end of life. For a criminal to know that 
he enters prison,not to be released except 
by the grim messenger who brings release 
to all from the troubles of this world, is 
believed to be really a powerful deterrent. 
And so perhaps it would be, were it not 
notorious that, in the neighbour
ing States at all events, although 
the formal sentence is for life, the 
actual experience is imprisonment for a

I did, she rewill goArtillery—and of Helen Western, several years Nataliein it. He went in plied. His axe descended oo her head, andthe H< to the partial fallowing of the land during
for it was dark as Egypt she fell doxrn lifeleweek they nowdays, rod save tiie 2s the last two years, the true him again,political institutions, especially in the non-

___ .--I. __j ±1.___ .u>V In
seemed to have He hadpay for lodgings. I made known his heavy annual yield of grain must rather beRUS8IA AND TURKEY.

The extension of the Russian Empire 
has for many years been the great aim.j$(. 
its monarchs, and their efforts to accom
plish this result have been heartily sec
onded by their subjects. When Peter 
th Great ascended the throne, Russia 
had access-to the sea at its northern ex
tremity only—Archangel (of course navi
gation in such high latitudes was short in 
its duration and dangerous in its char
acter) being its outlet to the Arctic ocean, 
but under his energetic and unscrupulous 
administration the boundaries were ad
vanced to the Caspian, the Black, and 
the Baltic seas, and on the malarious 
shores of the Gxilf of Finland, at the 
mouth of the Neva, he built St. Peters- 
burgh, the present capital of the 
Empire. But the possession of ports 
on these seas does not satisfy 
the ambition or necessity of Russia. 
The Caspian sea is bnt a large salt water 
lake, the Black eea is commanded by the 
Turkish Straits of the Dardanelles and 
the Bosphorus, and the entrance to the
Baltic sea is through tL -v------ *- ^
Skager Rack and the
Denmark and Swed_____
Consequently they desire to obtain the 
more open seaboard that fringes the 
Mediterranean. Russia for centuries 
has enlarged herself at the expense of 
all her neighbours. Turkey has contri
buted her share to this development, but 
it has not given enough. Russia* wants 
more, and she especially desires 
to have Constantinople, that mag
nificent city — unrivalled for its 
beauty and advantageous position. 
The expansion of Russia may be looked 
on as a calamity to the other monarchies. 
It already occupies more than half the 
Continent Its power is so great that it___ u i  ii it it™ __ i j __

that drunk<that the belief Directly the young man saw what he had
ity-five feet »nd no cow found yet sought in the mutual presence of soluble done he flew for water to try to restore her,

etffl open. At last ataad asked for £5 to enable the old o*i phosphates, and which be readily traced adxriaed by her and th* a doctor,id take prompt 
expelled from I

xras gone. He 
his act ; it had 

__________________ , . .jesses, and he
was arrested and thrown into prison, where, 
after the usual proceedings, be was con- 
donned to receive twenty-rive strokes xrith 
the knout, which, m fact, meant certain 
death. His sister Lisa made a melancholy 
expedition to the town where he was to be 
tried, and there she obtained access to the 
priest attached to the prison, and from him ; 
learned the sentence. All St Petersburg 
had beeen moved to try to obtain a pardon 
for a nobleman who had turned wrecker and 
caused the loss of many vessels xrith all 
their crews, but there was no one to plead j 
for this miserable serf ; and ^ven the hu
mane, on hearing of it, said, “ Well at least j 
he struck a woman, and so deserves to die.”I 
Lisa asked the priest if there was a chancel 
of the emperor (who reserved to himself thel 
privilege of signing death-warrants inquir-j

partly because the penal laws kept doxm 
competition between tenants, and partly 
because the English Parliament excluded 
Ireland from participation in the foreign 
and colonial trade. The fanner had, 
therefore, no motive for increasing pro
duction, and complaints at last arose that 
the amount of food produced in the 
island waa not sufficient for the popula
tion. The Irish Parliament passed* a 
protective statute, and offered a bounty 
for all corn imported from the inland 
rural districts into Dublin. The effect 
was immediate ; the richest pasturages of

upon unimportant points, its professors are feet from the month, heto purchase furniture for their room, weak, stagger qmrtlynot in accord, can have no conception oi 
what ia the genius of Reform or Liberalism.”

Few, we venture to think, will be able 
to grasp this definition. What “ greater 
“ freedom in political institutions ” 
means in this country, or what the 
“ essentials ” and “ non-essentials ” 
may be, is something beyond ordinary

upon the animaL She was alive andiras sent with a very kind note immediately. îe of almost Two days afterwards Natalie wasmicroscopic 
part, and ssdoing well * the straw ; and a goodWhy do the poor souls object to sions, that for the most part, that she was drank. She was hissed,

house she had under the stack.the workhouse? It is because in the lake districts, enter the play On the nextin the boudoir the Neva
separated, perhaps after thirty or forty years composition of the soil day she died. to the parade of the troops,would have found her way out at the op-of married life, when they have be* the ly of so rich and A Montana squatter recently built a small was equivalent to
stay and comfort of each other. frame shanty on another man’s land, and, 

wh* he was required to move, positively 
declined to do sa One night a small com
pany of settlers gathered around his cabin 
while he and his wife were asleep, and, 
lifting the whole concern, occupants and 
shanty, xrith great deliberation and care, 
carried it to the river and set it on a small 
raft. Then they pushed the raft out into the 
stream and cast it adrift. Wh* the squatter 
got up in the morning he found himself many 
miles down stream.

The case of young Mr. Dropletters of 
Lend*, is a very sad one. He arrived in 
America a month ago with letters of credit 
for $15,000—a respectacle fortune for a 
yonth twenty-four years of age and single. 
Mr. Dropletters went to one of the hotels 
in the Quaker City, near the Centennial 
grounds, and took a fair suite of rooms. 
In three weeks his bill was $29,637.05. He 
paid the full amount of his letters of credit, 
pawned hie watch and jewellery, and gave 
notes for tiie balance. He is now penniless, 
homeless, and fri*dless, and xvanders bare
footed about Philadelphia, wearing a straw 
hat and a linen cost with a fur collar. They 
■ay he is mad—about that bill '.-Exchange.

“I suppose you didn’t observe the fart 
yesterday,” remarked a good Chicago dea
con to a brother in the church this week, 
the morning after the day appointed. 
“Yes, I did,” replied the brother. “I 
thought you once told me you didn’t be- 

WeU, I don’t usually,’’ 
_________________ r, “ but yon see I hap
pened to get away from home where I 
couldn’t get anything to eat, and seeing as I 
had to fast anyhow I thought I’d count it 
in.” Th* the old deacon moved off 
mumbling to himself “ That’s the way 
with some Christians, they always want 
credit for being good, ev* wh* being 
forced to it.”—Chicago Journal

We reo*tiy heard of a good joke perpe
trated by a Chemung county farmer, a mem
ber ol the Elmira fairness’ dob. He had 
be* bothered greatly by hunters from the 
city, who had entered the woods with a per
fect abend* and slaughtered the squirrels 
in great numbers. One day he procured 
two or three squirrels, took them to a taxi
dermist and had them stuffed. He then 
took them to his woods and nailed them 
fart to the limbs of as many trees in such a 
way that they oonld be easily discovered by 
the (hunters. How much powder aad lead 
had be* wasted * those squirrels it is im
possible to tell, but many a good marksman 
has wondered why he could not bag the 
game. —Havana Journal.

The dvü-rights bill and the gold* rule 
were enforced by a coloured man at Pitts
burg a few days ago. In a crowded street 
oar one day a negro Ikcnpied a seat and a 
white man was standing near by. At a cer
tain comer a white woman entered and pass
ed down the aisle, no one offering her a seat, 
until she reached the negro and his white 
neighbour, wh* the latter informed the 
coloured man that the lady would doubtless 
thank him if he would give up his seat to 
her. The scat, under such circumstances, 
waa of course surrendered. At a few blocks 
distance the lady left the car, and, before 
the very eyes of the negro, the man who 
had addressed him in the lady’s behalf took 
the vacant seat. A laugh went through the 
oar. Presently a lame African woman got 
in tiie oar and looked around in vain for a 
sert. H» coloured kinsman ss 
tuaity, and, beading over, said 
gentleman : "Sr, will yon be

ïzscrz—

ae perhaps reflecting 
doll kept as closelymember the da) On Tuesday last Mr. R. W. Barker, Poet iy years of

and wh* they were i Inspector, opened 
n Brock ville res pec

and exhaustive cultivation be es a Turkish dame, and thinking of what
fore the standard yield can fall to the level ofa charge of irre-

death did them part. It is only natural to ; with good and carefulgularity brought against the poet 
dais of that place by "one Steph*tell me, they wouldbelieve what From the ex- saw and Paris, wh* she heard a knock at

rather die on a door-step together than treme luxuriance of colour and growth of thesatisfactory, and
into the house and be separated.’ cereals, and from their strongpartook of eo many“NO POLITICAL BOUNDARIES.”

The entrance of Mr. Mills into the 
Cabinet is tufving its natural effect of ren 
dering some Grit organs bolder and more 
pronounced than before in their opposition 
to the Protection of home industry. 
Among these is the London Advertiser, 
which early this year appeared to be on 
the point of following the Hamilton 
Times and taking the Protectionist side, 
but which is now as enthusiastic on the 
Free Trade side as Mr. Mills himself 
could wish. In its latest eulogy of the

night ?
should they be the only course likely to re-that we started and turned pale.few years only. Of all the life sentencesTipperary and Limerick were broken up 

in 1776, though even in that year Arthur 
Young writes that he found one immense 
grass farm of ten thousand acres, and he

his a with mineral andsuit will be îplaint, in Ml alarmed, I have bribed Ivanpassed over the border, probably not one- wife, and is living in harmony and affection, (the porter) to give 
old ~tr

early notice of theb7’*LJh'iy be the case, and she is of a return, and to keep hit
It is Impossible to understand, im

primis, how a Party that advocates purity
other alkali salts, though nothingto have some pretext while I take

John Anderson, my Jo,’ be* changed at Ogdeneborg and Morris- has as yet be* done satisfactorily to deter-tells us further that sheep walks of five or 
six thousand acres were by no means 
uncommon. The American war strength
ened the impetus towards cultivation, 
and the position of England, facing a 
world in arms, fitting out vast armaments 
by sea and. land against America, France, 
Spain, and Holland, raised the price of 
com even beyond the halcyon quotations 
of times of war. The same tendency was 
kept up and strengthened by the war of a
France, and IrX<LVhich fifty yeare

homely song, to him, and then thinkThe convict escapes hanging, or the pre
tence that life-long imprisonment is 
sufficient punishment; but once this is 
conceded tiie avoidance of even that pun
ishment soon follows. In England, and 
in Canada too, sentences for life are 
seldom remitted but for good cause, but 
in the United States political influence is 
generally what sets the prisoners free 
after a few years more or less in prison.

On Saturday, the 28th ulti, Edward 
S. Stokes, tfho killed James Fisk nearly 
five years ago, was released from Auburn 
prison, in the State of New York, on the 
expiration of hia sentence of four years. 
His case is at least one of very insufficient 
punishment for the crime of murder. 
His victim, to be sure, was a man that 
the world was better without, and per
haps it was from this consideration that
1-------- ied with so light a punishment.

iscribed as having failed very
_______ health during hie confinement,
and it is represented that he has really 
suffered enough for his crime. 
He re-enters the world at the 
age of only thirty-eight, but badly 
broken down in health, and looking like 
a much older man. He will be compara
tively rich, for his oil refinery at Hunter 
Point, near New York, has been well 
looked after by his mother in the mean
time. He has even speculated while in 
prison, and is now the oxvner of a very 
valuable patent for street paving, pur
chased by him from a convict. The know-

light and agreeable nature in which young
how they would like to be separated ing into the affair,The above estimate of yield for tiie wholert the oloee of the investigation Mr. Barker, id after readingFrenchmen excel and which to Natalie,

The Charity Organization 
some good work, bnt it h

doubtelectoral corruption, and be honest at the 
same time. It is impossible to conceive,for 
example, how Mr. Brown’s earnest and 
life-long denunciation of “ Tory corrup- 
“ tion,” is reconcilable with the Big 
Push) letter, or how the Herald's philo
sophical theses on the necessity for a

Province will probably prove too high. provocation, deigning to grant a pardon telliving alone with a stem military father, and
Steph* N. Beach that the Department inch of our crop is the result ol a first year’s hoankoldTh-fdenoy, I think, to make •elf,” he repliedhis (Beach’s) expenses to Morris- but hundreds ofwould

to haying be* deceivedIconfe Ogdensbuvg if he would go to its are brought to hiiof whom, having their land in an to sign every day,all the charm of novelty. Perhaps she did
to a tale of distress, bnt and time would not allow him" to read them;int ont the persons with (though this point 

her farewell wprefer beiiÿ This will probably not be put befthe fifty dollar bills. Mr.to be genuine, a* 
occasionally than him till he has looked through eighty 

ninetr other* first. ” Prw-ir T nc tm «1
ceived take of sowing the sod freshly turned.

splendid iewel 
land, to relieve

These instances will of course, reduce the did not refuse a-Kingston
Whig, Get tetk.Some creditors of Turkey have tak* a life should dependfor the whole.The Dundas Standard tolls the following 

ory of Hamiltonians in trouble “On
whichtwo that will bear being repeated. It 

■aye : “ Among other doctrines which 
“ Mr. Mills has fearlessly upheld is the
“ one that trade should know no political 
“ boundaries." Hence he would be 
“ willing to utilize an American railway 
“to carry Canadian goods.” There is 
the true “ citizen of the world ” for you, 
“ the friend of every country but his 
“ own.” He must believe, as the Adver
tiser correctly enough implies that he 
does—that the building of a Canadian 
Pacific railway is an absurdity, seeing that 
we have the American Northern Pacific 
near the boundary line, which will 
answer all our requirements. What need 
of building a Canadian road, when we 
see an American road located far north, 
expressly to save ns the expense of budd
ing for ourselves Î Trade should have 
nothing to do with political boundaries, 
according-to Mr. Mills.

It will probably be a source of satisfac
tion, both to Mr. Mills and his London 
eulogist, to learn that in the far west 
trade is actually disregarding political 
boundaries, in a way that they cannot fail 
to approve of. In the Winnipeg Free 
Press of the 16th Lost, we find an adver
tisement announcing, on behalf of the 
Red River Transportation Company, that 
“ large quantities of American goods are 
“ constantly arriving at Fisher’s Land- 
“ ing without invoices, and consequently 
“ cannot come forward and thst “ the 
“ boats of the line xsill not receive such 
“ freight.” This gives us to understand 
that Toronto is not the only place where 
American goods are taking the place both 
of English and Canadian in our market. 
The Free Press draws attention to the 
advertisement, and to the fact therein
stated. The same paper has also a descrip
tion of a flouring mill newly erected in Winnipeg, in which U_placed* a tE£*fi * 
home-power engine, from the North Star 
works, Minneapolis, tiie rest of the 

*>• _ We supl

the top or thethe general had onlyThe nextfrom the Porte. They have seized, rt Ant-viction that the Herald is a 
Again, it is impossible for any o 
the Herald’s opinion of M. C 
1872-73, and believe that -it ia

tom of a pile of official papers,from which I have deviated somewhat.before waa almost wholly pastoral, had be
come a tillage country. Waterloo put an 
end to the artificial demand, and the 
sudden fall in prices hit the farmers and 
their labourers very hard. To meet the 
new distress the Corn-laws were passed 
and did, for nearly thirty years, answer 
their purpose of giving relief to the agri
cultural interest. They disappeared in 
the midst of famine ; but meanwhile a 
country of pasture* was converted into 
tillage, large farms were divided 
into small holdings, an independent yeo
manry gave place to peasant occupiers, 
and the population increased fourfold, 
from two millions to eight millions.

The Corn-laws being repealed—the pro
tection being taken away from the farm
ers—what happened 1 The farmers of 
Ireland were face to face with competi
tors from the coast of the Black Sea and 
the present seat of war, as well as from 
the upper Danube. But they might have 
held|their own against Russians and Rou
manians, against Hungary and Herzego-

292 Krupp guns intended for the too busyGiven, that the wheat grown the RedTurkey must be She xvas no heroine likeFrench émigré bed hardly talkedRiver valley makes the beet floor :of tiie citizens residing near the north side of Siberia, and had no idea of proceedingfive minutes to Natalie before aiy be news to most ofin the market (itof the market. On rushing outary difficulties are quite as great ae its mili- foot to St Petersburg to present a petition] 
to the emperor in person ; she onm 
thought now of earning enough money tJ 
buy a little opium, for the victim to stupefj 
himself while he underwent his frightful 
punishment, for that was permitted ; an J 
afterwards her small savings would be del 
voted to a mass for his soul The pries I 
with some difficulty obtained an aimiasio.l 
for her into the prison, where her brothel 
sat in his cell chained by the leg to a ring il 
the wall ; a bed of damp straw to lie up* 1 
a pitcher of water and a small piece of blacil 
bread by his side ; the picture of doggel 
resignation or hopelessness. with nl 
prospect before him but an agonising destil 

However, capital sentences were not se™ 
np to the emperor in the indiscriminate 
fashion that the priest had supposed—mixel 
xrith mercantile contracts, marriage-licence* 
military reports, foreign correspondence 
and the bonds for monetary loans. No, tte 
death-warrants were specially ordered fl 
be inscribed with red ink, and tied np xril 
black oord, that they might at once sttbÆ 
the imperial eye. The czar took up the M 
port of the judgment passed on the you! 
peasant, and perused it carefully. He tlM 
wrote upon the outside : “ This deed Æ
bring one of cold-blooded murder, for* 
man ’s j art indig- — • ■
capable of it, he
blundering way . ----------—,
woman’s art,—let him be hereby refaai 
without the knout, and sent to colonise 
Viatka, according to the provision : 
criminals of the third class. ”

The emperor s secretary shrugged I

that A. W. Ogilvie, oi M*t-the street. She had justtary straits, and how it|will compound! with 
iters will be a of the mort extensive milling firms back to give herout of a buggy, and from the

■tote of her face and the para in the region
that evening at the court, when for the firstyears a very large 

Minnesota wheat f«the fall must hare be*of the for their mills) it now re-two felloxvs from Hamiltoncolony and harbour of refuge at Porte De- to be practically tested whether it Not a moment was to be lost in hurryinginthrir invited two girls well, or nearlyHe is will in yonr aoü, produt Achille out of eight ; but where was he toout for a drive, and the four got crowded in-So, also, the average mind finds not rest The magnificentso, for a few years. large ottomanThe drivingbut loggerheads in "comparing Mr. Mac
kenzie’s promise to reduce the number 
of Cabinet Ministers, or to cut down the 
Civil Service expenditure, or to reform 
the system of appointment to the Civil 
Service, or to reduce the salaries of 
Cabinet Ministers, or to discountenance 
political Coalitions, or to “ elevate the

Baron, which have hitherto had to make for 
the river Plate or Rio.

The defensive works on tiie Thames and 
Medway have, it is stated, all be* supplied 
xrith large reserves of warlike stores for th» 
winter, and numbers of torpedoes and elec
tric batteries have be* issued to the follow, 
ing places :—Tilbury Fort, New Tavern 
Fort, Cliff Fort, Shornmeade, and Coal 
House Batteries, the Isle of Grain, Shoe- 
buryness, Sheerness, Hoo Fort, and Chat- 
ham. Thevari* *
have also been ji 
supply of war mi

which win, I with a heavy lock.
latalie’soff the market into Hatt street be available for ehii she had scarcely closed it tightlylooked, throwing the its into the Ontario for springtributed androad. One of the girls was hurt as stated, 

but the second girl and the men escaped 
without injury. The wounded worn* was 
tak* into a house, washed, eared for, and 
finally taken to the residence of a friend. 
The folly of riding four in a boggy needs no 
further proof, so far as she is concerned.”

United States Consul Taylor has looked
would be well if its area could be con
tracted instead of widened. Its possession 
of Turkey would be especially dangerous 
to all the countries bordering on the 
Mediterranean. Greece would probably 
soon be absorbed in its hungry maw, and 

could

Natalie he wished to op* that
crop of wheat for the next ten y< She showed him it was locked,

&of seed in the older 
Our neighbours are 

do not let the Dominion

A. W. BURROWS.

and made a feint to find the
, slipped into her pocaet 
l wh* her search was ffruitless, aadfurther proof, _ — ___________ —------

The failure and flight of Mr. James Rad- 
ford, dl Stratford, ex-M.P. for North Perth, 
is probably one of the most disastrous mite 
consequences of any similar event that has 
occurred in Canada for many years. The 
failure will produce much and xvide-spread 
suffering in the townships surrounding 
Stratfoid, for it is already found out that 
the unfortunate man hae be* guilty of

persons, xrith hsbditiee ranging from $100 
up to $10,000. Hie total of the claims so 
far fyled is set down at $206,115.20, with 
$8(1000 yet reported to be added. The 
Times says :—** Instances are ooming to 
light daily of oases where Redford nego
tiated loans * mortgages, and wh* tiie 
mortgage was satisfied by paymtot in full,

Italy, France, and 8$
easily be attacked at ell______
the year by means of naval expedi
tions. At present Rusk - 5—
big and, luckily, the in 
Considerably shut in, ar 
to land warfare, her 
fairly out to the geni

Winnipeg, Man.with a fresh dress, the elaborate court etiquette to be
and Harvey’s tor. Hiccoughed to Death,—Dr. Elton saysin considerable bees of the family, to whom shenamed Henrysupplied te the ships of the Royal Navy a* was to make her curtsy in tom. His dog,vins, if Irishmen and Germans from the 

Mississippi valley had not come into the 
field. The enormous emigration from Ire
land in consequenceof the famine,the Ger
man exodus which followed the troubles 
of 1848, supplied the hands necessary 
to the construction of the railways which 
were to bring the new States and Terri
tories into connection xrith Europe. This 
intense competition the Irish farmer 
could not stand, and the cultivation of 
wheat began to give way to other forms

Hoskins, a State aged 45 yearshome and abroad. fra"th« hitiHoskins said that he had gone to work with-ahqost confined The indignation felt at the Turkish atrod- as he had not felt well
ties in Bulgaria does not to have About he had drank some cold
reached so far north as Elgin, where a meet-. water, and the hiccough set in, violrotly rtM. deGrecian Archipelago, when her powers of called for Wednesday to organise first, but sul he did not mind itthinks himself, not withoutthe Suezoppression would be vastly increased, and Then she again breathed freely, and withfor raising subscriptions for the Bui- much, thinking wouldshow of reason, to be justified in usher future course from her Only the Provost andgarian sufferers. did not, however, and he thenthe poeiti* of promoter of civilisa-luct she would be the common

A cold shuddernothing oonldprominent supporter of the scheme started
down his back, and such likeIf it were not for our East Indian Once more the rumour is revived that the Hebe-under French auspices for introducing the

__ i—____t tv„ ------■».there is no European alarmed, for he felt he was isof average minds may conflict without 
being chargeable with antagonism to the 
general “ genius of Reform or of Liberal- 
“ ism.” If so, then we confess the 
Party tolerates a diversity of opinion not

waters of the Mediterranean into the great
Regrot for a prolongedSahara Desert instead of,

of tillage, or else to grass-growing. In 
1847 the famine was at its height ; the 
potato crop had failed ; the seed corn 
was need ae food ; yet in that year 746.- 
000 acres of wheat were sown. Last 
year barely one-fifth of this nxunber of 
acres iras under wheat. There is also a 
marked decree* in other grain crops, 
barley exoepted. The area, of competi
tion is spreading, Mid South America

• tatiaarebtf^5 -w---------------

nor is it imj

Czarexritch is now in hie 32nd year—just in and Hoskins waa advisedthe English scheme, the waters of tiie At-liahment of Russia on the Mediterranean to go home by the boss. His wife made himhis prime, that is.The Desert of Sahara for the mostthan England. While Britain retains the behind his imperiallivid face, and ahot coffee, and he tried to eat breakfast, butprobably inducevarying from 80 toTheNisovereignty ■____ fapenee Standard, Got. 26th, says :
—“ Mill Point is doing its share in the mat
ter ol grain buying. Last week the Oswego 
Belle received a cargo of 9,000 bushels of 
barley. Other ports on the bay are also 
promising well and some vessels which had 
been laid up for the winter are out again to 
«gage for the shipment ol grain, freights 
having rissn to a paying figure.”

One day lately the large bams belonging 
to Mr. W. G. Shipley, ri Ails» Craig, un- 
acoountably burrt mto flames, and owing to 
the lack of water and appliances to subdue 
the fire, were oompletely consumed, 
together with a large quantity of flax stored 
therein. The flax xvas owned by Messrs. 
Ernst and Mills, of that village, and both
building, end flax were uoiwA Tb# loss 
will be about $l,S<Xl

instead of giving a release, heforeign politics, for he is 
noh in lus sympathies ae hi

level of the Mediterran-possession of Gibraltar she could at any back thus indorsed to the goxknown in any other organization of men 
outside Pandemonium.

But let ue seek the “ essential*.” The 
political future of the country is probably 
an “essential,’ and yet on this question 
the “ Liberal" Party is anything but 
unanimous. Mr. Huntington is an An
nexationist of many years’ profession ; 
Mr. Blake believes in Impérial 
Confederation ; Mr. ia a cross
betwixt an Annexationist and à 
Federalist ; Mr. Mackenzie believe» 
in British connection as now enjoyed, 
and M. Cauchon, whose ambition is to 
manipulate “ the most helpless of God’s 
“creatures’’ (vide Herald), naturally 
enough devotee hia journal to the sup.

and theean, and by a heap caused by the head having oome insalutary check on Rus- that functionary remarked that thetime impose to his Own private «gofarly paidGerman.on the northern coast ofwhich is very was inclined to'be far too easy withwith the hasp, which was of aoan-Straits of Gibraltar the interest to the party in HealTh. deetfa ot th. Merqnie o< Tw»d(UU.point where M. de Les-Afrioa, has at had thatMediterranean what the Boa-are to after the lapse sal volatile and fifteen drops of ether fa ain the* should be admitted to the5MT4phoros is to the Black sea. The politi- ef the water, but thatebb of six or a peerage of Sootlanc 
ofthe GovernmentEngland regard 

□opt of Russia to
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